
N9TP:MSIS.
igArpt Dyr.i MELAM

vvE. I --BA'Kuaz.uu,s' II
IS Ycelebrat!ed n_eatr.

OWisthe best inthe Work/. The only Harmless
OW and Sellable Dye Imown. This splendid Hai;
Dye isperfect—changes or GreyHair,
msteetly toa Glossy Black orNatura l Brown, with-
out injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving

a.hair soft and beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,

unguent*,restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
She ill effects of bad Dyes. The gennine is signed
WILLIAM A. BILTOECHILOH, all others are mere imi-
Vinous, and shoutidoible4TBnded. Sold V all Drirr iebritu3.lFoAB43 New T01 114.31t3 Grfors dressing
lie Hair.

rs,setidigebliaaTPLK ,Eir le&
that their manufactory ofFirst-Class

o Fortes is now infull operation. The general
ageglaction their many Pianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
aOnfldently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
illupy respectfully invite the musical public to 'call
and examine their instruments, at the StdesRoom,
SO. 46 NorthThird street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate. ,

nneLO.RUST MOILNTAIN.
Mean vii, arra Ann omit, earitia
selected and prepared for family use, freefrom
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to givefull satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Loser COAL for found-
+s, and tninerntyr Goer. for steam purposes; at
wholesale prices. An assortment of Iciroxony_,
OAS and P .IN& WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBLaoseastro' 13 COAL,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
dial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
ylmr orders to THOMAS N. CAHI LL,

.01aces, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Masterstreet.
Pine street wharf, Schuylkill.

THE. COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
OflicA3s a.nd Depots as above. _

Wagons run in all the paved limits of the Con-
solidated City and la the Twenty-fourthWard.

I 1 1101 C ic 00. ' 8

iniwys Co.'s

MASON PIAN
• a
HAMAN' S

RP,
OABLITET
ORGANS. PIANO&

J. R. GO
Severati. and Oheistardt.

CABINET ORGANS.-
Thesebeautiful instruments are used
by Gottschalk in all of his Concerts

licrouglaout the country, and pronounced by hmt
and thousands of the best artists in America, THE
RINEST HEED INSTALMENTS IN THE WORLD. Theyarerapidly superseding Melodeons.

For sale in Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,
Beventh and Chestnut

R. R. R.
•• Twenty 'years ofexcruciating pain, with sleep-

less nights, I have suffered. A Spanish gentleman
presented me withabottle of Dr. Eadway' s Ready
Belief ; I applied it, it gave me ease atonce. I
have been free from pain since I first usedlt; 1 now
Sleep in peace, my rheumatism is cured, no more
suffering, no more pain. Ws. SYDNEY MYYRS,

Correspondent of the N.Y. Herald,London Times,
Paris Moniteur, Havana, Cuba.,

ASTHMA.
GENERAL JOSE VILAMIL.

The General-in-Ohiel of the army of Equador,
stated in the presence of the Hon. 0.R. Backalew,now U. S. Senator from Penna.,(but then U. S.
Ministerat Quito), to Mr_ Lee, tat he had sufferedwith Asthma for forty years, had not laid down in
his bed horizontally during that time. Thefirst
application of the Ready Reliefsecured him sound
sleep, its continued use cured him.

Dr. Radway's Medicine's are sold by Druggists
Irverywhere. RADWAY da 00.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.

EVENING BULLETIN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1864.

THE ENEMY IN THE REAR.
The citizens of the loyal States are most

emphatically a patient people, and the Go-
17arnment, which is their political exponent
and representative, is most emphatically
mild and forbearing. Open and avowed
treason was not only tolerated, but petted
and eircused, until it grew bold by indul-
gence and committed the overt act at
Charleston. Even then so mild was the
treatment of treacherous scoundrels who
richly deservedthegallows,that the English
Punch sneered at our very civil war."
But Northern treason did not dare to show
its head until the first flush of patriotic
indignation which followed the fall of Sum-
ter had faded away, and then the old game
of taunting and bullying was recommenced
and the enemies of the country did not fail
to apply their old pet derisive names of

Abolitionist" and 4, Black Republican"
to all who were loyal to the government,
and who did not sympathise with Southern
traitors.

There can be noreasonable pretence made
that there is any considerable party- in the
North and West that is unfriendly to the
-Union, and in sympathy with treason ; yet
the Southern leaders understand so well the
trick of manufaeturin an apparent public
opinion, that the world abroad is deluded
into the belief that the North is seriously
divided in opinion upon the great questions
of the day. We could name several
newspapers in the Northern, Western
and . Middle States, which daily
and weekly pour forth torrents
of abuse of the Federal Administration, and
boldly take., ground in respect to the war,
which would be entirely consistent in a
Richmond or a Charleston journal. WeLave read articles in some of these papers
with amazement, as well as indignation, and
notwithstanding our abundant observation
of the lenity of the government and the for-
bearance of the people, we have wondered
that such organs of treason should be suf-
fered to continue to exist.

We have under our eye an article whichappeared in a New York newspaper within
few days. We copy from it the followingextract as a specimen of the whole:
~As to the freedom and independence of the'South, we have no apprehensions. Her peoplecan never be conquered, and, if that was pos-sible, Abraham Lincoln is not the man to ac-complish that subjugation. The address of theVirginia Assembly is a proof that the resolu-tion-which animated Virginia all through this4 war is as unbroken as ever; and there is nofaltering, no wavering. In the eloquent wordsofthis great document,.'Virginia takes no stepbackward.' * • • Grand old State, nfayeve never see the day when you shall haVe tobow beneath the yoke of the cippressor. If thatday should ever come, then will the friends offreedom, the lovers of true heroism and man-hood, mourn over the sad fate of a greatpeople, whofell whilefighting for liberty andindependence, fell on the samesoil that gavebirth to Washington,to one whoda name shouldhave been sufficient to save the great Cora-3nonwealth from the tread of the heartlessinvader."
We, hold that there is no con-siderable party in the North to whichsuch sentiments as the above areacceptable. A newspaper uttering themcannot have any legitimate support ; for itsprinciples, or rather its want ofprinciples,

must make it abhorrent to every man who
'is not a traitor at heart. Publishing anewspaper is an expensive business now-a-4aays,-.and -themeans of supporting it must

come through some Channel, either legiti- _1
mate or illegitimate. The conclusion then 1
is irresistible that these treason-mongers
derive their support directly from the
managers of the rebellion, and it is part of
the grand- scheme of throwing the loyal
States into a condition of anarchy and con-
fusion, and of inducing the world to believe
there is a party for treason in the North.
The managers of this business make a great
clamor for the freedom ofthe press,and they
abuse the license allowed them just as the
freedom of action is abused by the rebel
emissaries in the North, who burn steam.
boats and manufactories of the munitions
of war, and smuggle through the lines sup-
plies for rebel use. These Northern advo-
cates of treason claim a license for the press
that would not be tolerated for an instant
by their Southern employers, and we can
imagine the Mephistophelean glee with
which Jefferson Davis sees the work his
agents are performing and witnesses the
forbearance of the insulted and derided Go-
vernment. The calm confidence in the
wength of the Government and in the
justice of its cause, displayed by ;he autho-
rities in letting these past traitors alone
most severely, is a very grand spectacle;
but it may be questioned whether this thing
is not going so far as to tend to the accom-
plishment of the demoralizing and destruc-
tive objects Which the traitors at Richmond
have in view. Had the administration of
Franklin Pierce been less feeble, the rebel-
lion would not havebeen fostered during the
four years term ofthe small New Hampshire
statesman; and had James Buchanan pos-
sessed a particle of patriotism or a trace of
the old Jackson nerve and vigor, it would
not have broken out in 1860 ; while there
are not a few who believe that a more de-
cided course with the enemy in the rear and
less tenderness towards domestic alders and
abettors of the rebel leaders, would tend to
the more speedy crushing out of the re-
bellion.

SOUTHERN REFUGEES
Not a day passes without the arrival in

Philadelphia of a number of refugees from the
reber•States. Some of them at once take care
of themselves and procure work of some kind
by which to make a living. Others are pro-
vided for by friends. Others, again, who are
destitute and friendless, are picked up by the
provost guard, and are sent to the Volunteer
Refreshment Saloons, the managers of which
feed them and put then in the way of getting
work.

At Harrisburg, at Wlieeling, at Cairo, at St.
Louis and at many other places, Southern re-
fugees are arriving in , large numbers. No
estimate can be formed of the number of
Southern men, women and children who have
migrated to the free States since therebellion
began, but it must be several hundred thou-
sand. This is so much contributed to the
population and power of the loyal States, and
so much deducted from those of the rebellious

Tlao a.m. who, have enterprise and
cleverness enough to escape from the conscrip-
tion of the Davis despotism must be vigorous
and intelligent, and where their sincerity is
assured, they are deserving of a generous wel.
come among our people. Fortunately for
them, there is such a demand for
labor of all kinds, that we can afford to wel-
come them, as well as the thousands of immi-
grants that are coming from Europe. But there
are many women and children, and some feeble
men, who have suffered and lost everything at
the South, who need something more than a
welcome. At the Westassociations have been
formed to take care of the destitute refugees,
and at the St. Louis Sanitary Fair there is to
be a department especially in aid of the Union
refugees and freedmen. Would it not be well
to have something of the kind in the Great
Central Fair in this city? The refugees that
have come among us are henceforth to be our
felloW-citizens, and those of them who have
suffered in the Union cause and who are unable
to get fairly started in business in their new
home are entitled- to substantial assistance
from the old residents.

THE SLATE-ROOF HOUSE
The Slate-Roof House (a misnomer by the

way, for it has had a wooden covering upon it
fora period whereof the memory of middle-aged
man runneth not to the contrary), is now one
of the principal local objects of conversation.
The old mansion, which was a very stylish af-
fair, infact the most stylish in town, when it
was built for Samuel Carpenter, the
wealthiest resident of the province, has
lagged greatly behind the age, and while very
curious, it is scarcely useful, and not at all
ornamental. It is 'in the way of much needed
improvements, and while it is greatly to be
desired that it should be restored to its original
condition and preserved as a curious relic of
the infant days of thecity, the strong proba-
bilities are that it will have to make way for
the progress of the times.

The late Mr. Elliot Cresson left ten thousand
dollars, by will, for the purchase, restoration
and preservation of the ancient structure; but
the price was either insufficient, or the then
owner was unwilling to sell, or bo h, and so
that proposition- ended. The Historical So-
ciety have properly taken the matter in hand,
now that the destruction of the building is
imminent, and a committee of active
gentlemen and zealous antiquarians
has been formed for the purpose
of endeavoring to preserve the building in
some form. The value' of the ground upon
which it stands will probably preclude the pos.
sibility of its purchase. Its bodily removal
to some distant point is an impossibility, andthe most feasible plan' suggested thus far hi tohave it taken carefully to pieces, the variousparts marked and numbered, and the wholeremoved to Fairmount Park, where it can bereconstructed in its original form. Old-fash-ioned brickand mortarare verytenacious ofeach
other's company, and wrought nails stick
tightly in ancient timbers. These would be the
principal objects to be overcome, and there
would necessarily be some breakage; buta suf-
ficient portion of the materials to make the
structure substantially the same could doubt-
less be secured, and it would form a quaint and
appropriate monument to the founder of' the
State.-- ' -With - the old house rebuilt and
stocked with appropriate furniture and such
other memorials of the times of Win. Pennas could be procured, it world form one of the
principal attractions or Fairmount Ark, 4114-

while a monument of the past, the two locali-
ties it will have occupied would show to future
generations how far Philadelphia. grewbAween
1666 and 1864. We Americans, in our rapid
progress, and in the whirl and excitement of
the present, have too little veneration for the
past, and we scarcely think of the preservation
of an interesting relic until it is too late. The
old mansion referred to is one of the most in-
teresting in the city, both in respect to its ar•
chitecture and for its historical associations.
While we would not urge that the Past should
be allowed to stand in the way of the Present,
we would like to see the worthy memorials of
the far distant past preserved. We trust that
the Old Slate Roof house may be spared, and
that it will occupy aplace where it will not only
notbe in the way, but where it will be an im-
prevenient and form a fresh attraction to the
locality.

Tax PHILADELPILL Y.sear Ciuß.—We
learn that the Yacht Club of this city will
take possession of the new Club house in Cam-
den in the course of next week. The Club
house has been handsomely fitted up, under
the direction of Mr. John Hutchinson, at a cost
of about $l,OOO. The Club now numbers over
qne hundred and forty members, who take a
deep interest in the delightful recreation of
yachting. Tho first grand regatta of the sewn
will take place on the second Tuesday of Jane,
and great preParations are making; for the
event. We wish the Club every success, and
hope that its numbers will be largely increased
from among the lovers of aquatic sports.

GERMAN OPERA.—On Monday evening next
a brief season of German Opera will begin at
the new Chestnut Street Theatre. The com-
pany has met with such success in Washington
that they prolong their stay there instead of
appearing here on Friday next as first adver-
tised. Mr. A. Birgfeld is the business mana-
ger, and the public will be sure that his de-
partment will be faithfully attended to. The
opening opera will be Martha. The price of
tickets to the dress circle and parquet will be
only fifty cents, with twenty-five cents extra
for reserved eeata.

GOODS. STRAW GOODS, SOFT EATS. &c, BYOBLF.B. OF THE-SHERIFF.
John it. Myers do Co., Auctioneers Nos. :Wand

234 Market street, will bold theb.. lowing im-
portant eales, by catalogue, on Four Months'
Credit and part for cash, viz:

To 310.1.110 W (TurasnAr) April 14—About 725
package* and lots of American, British, French
and German Lry Goods,in Cottons,Linens. Wors-
teds, Woolensand Silks, embracing a largeassort-
ment of Linen Goods, in large varieties, part byorder of the manufacturer,being partly imperfect.

325 pieces bite and colors Broad Cloths, Melton,
Coatings, Fazcy Cassimeres, r3aunetr, Hersey's.,Vestings, Italian Cloths, Ac

175 pieces black and fasblocableshades Mokairs,Drees Goods, Mosquito Nettings, Slims, tse,
$5 packames Domestic Goods,to be sold for cash.
31 elms Shaker Hoods and Palm Leif Hats
4,700 dozen Hosiery. Gloves, Traveling Shirts,Silk Ties, Pongee HandkercniefstBalmoral and):coop Skirts, and a stock of Staple tu.d FancyGoods, &c.
FRIDAY. April 15-04 cases fashionable stylesand colorslden's and Boys' Soft Rats, to be soldwithout reserve, for cash, by order of the Sheriff.

AUCTION NOTICE-BALE OF BOOTS AND
SHOES.

The attention of buyers is invited to the largeand attractive sale of 1,000 cases' Boots, Shoes,Brogans, Balmoral", Gaiters. Buskins'Slippers,Cavalry Boots , Acs, to be sold by catalogue, to-morrow (Thursday) morning. commencing at 10o' clock precisely, by Philip Ford A. 00., Auc-
tioneers, at their store, Nos. 55S Market and 522Commercestreets.

'ERMA VALUABLE REAL ESTATE PR-EEMPTORY SALLEE'. Thomas & Sons' forthcoming
sok', 19th and 26th April and 3d and 4th May, will
comprise a 'Very lexge amount, including FIRST-
CLASS PROPERTY.

air They sell the handsome CountrySeat of Jo-
seph E Conover, Esq., DARBY, on the premises,
4th may. See advertisements, auction head.-

GREAT SALE OF PAPER HANGINGS.We understand that the Sales Booms of Messrs.
Scott & Stewartwill be open this evening until 10
o' clock for the purpose of buyers examining thegoods, marking catalogues, &c. This will be thelast chance, and parties will do well to attend.
HANDSOME COURTLY PROPERTY, DEBBY.fumes A. Freeman's sale next Wednesday in-
cludes a handsome property, at Darby, to be soldby order of Executors.

Fourth- National lank
OF PHIL& b'LPHIA.
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CAPITAL $lOO 000,

With the Px ivilege of Increasing to
$500,000.

WM. P. H4llOl, Pirsi,,ert.
ALBERT.° R BERT: , Vice President,

SAMUEL ALtordOLLAI;•I, Cashier.
irectorp.

Wm F. Hamm, William IFlrooks,
Albert 0. BobPrts, li. W. Bradley,
James O. heleh J.hu Fareira,'

iiliam Stokley.
The FOURTH NaTION AL BANS IS NOW

OPEN, as •

723 Arch SirrePt,
for the transaction of a general banking business,

upon the n.,uat terms
Coilsctions made cob all points at the very lowest

rates.
Subscriptions received for the 'United States

10.40 BONDS.
S3.MUEL J. bIeoPiIIILLELN.

Oestvita.apl3-10td

FINE WATCHES.

We offer to persons wishing always to carry toe

"CORRECT TIME," a variety of first-class
makers, '*6ndemara." **Jareneen,,* ..000pef

I eFardin," 6 aCOUrVOibier, 'andothers, adding the
advantage ofareliable guarantee toeach Watch sold

FARR & BROTHERS, Importers, .
apl3.wsm soi 324 IifiESTNUT St.below 4thBt.

JAS K. CAMPBELL & COI,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,

HAVE MA DE EXTENSINE ADDITIONS TO
THE .13.POP I-114 MOS Or

SILKS,
SHAWLS,

AND

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVANCED

COST OF RECENT IMPOS.
TATlON S.

, Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.

MILL.INEBY GOODS
JOHN STONE & SONS,

No. 805 Chestnut Street.
Are now receiving their Spring Importation

SILK AND MILIBOISY
GOODS,

SUCK AS

Fancy and Plain Ribbons,
Gros de Naples—all shades,

MaresHines ano Florences,
French and Ergiish Crapes,
- Lams and Joined Blondes,

Illusions and Maline Nets,eta. 'am
Alen. a full assortment of

French and American Flowers,
mht4-maratr4m

Dt:G Kliti tif ILKING GLOVkN.
We'have justreceived an assortment of Gents'

DOG SKIN WALKING GLOVES. of a verysuperior quality, which will fit the ban i equal tothe finest kid gloves. Also a large assortment ofLADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
FRENCH KID GLOVES,

Of courvoisiers, Alexandre's and Joavin's
make.

N. B. Ladies and Gentlemen's Buckskin
Gloves and Gauntlets always on hand and made
to order.

•HEALY & CO.,
ap7.6t6] 330 S. E. ConFOURTH andeIIESTNITT.

HENSZEY & CO.
Photographers,

NQ 812 ARCYSTREET.
NEW MOURNING STORE.

The undersigned wonld respectfully announce
that they are now recetvine then'

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
OF

10Iournitag Goods,
SUCH As

Bareges, Mozambignes,Crape Maretz, Organdies,
Brnanis,
Grenadines, Valsu,
Talmattnes, Lawns,
Challis, Mohairs,
Florentine, Foul,rds. &c., dui.ALSO—,IIAWIS, Shetland, Grenadine, Silk,Barege, Lace, Tissue, , &c.P 4 'A 1,4 TLLSof the tie webt styles.

splendid assortment of LIGHT SILKSalways on haat:.
M. & A. MYERS & 00.,

fe27e&w2m 926 CHESTNUT Street.

MIISIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,
playing from two to twelve choice melodies,or sale by FARR .1c BROTHERS, Importers,

mtat Nn. WS tihestmit .treet. below Fourth

COOPER & CONARD,
Have now open an unusually attractive stook o:

SILK MANTLES
AHD

CLOTH CLOAKS.

S. F. corner Ninth and Market Sts.
11113 wth ea St+

English Grenadine Barege.
I have just reeeived and opened a case of thisvery desirable article for MO URn, IN(} watch I

am enabled tosell considerably below the market
price.

PERKINS,
ap11.3t4 - No. 9 South Ninth St.

OFFICE WANTED,
By a Note and Bill Broker. In the vicinity of
Walnut and Third streets; first floor pr'ferred
Address Box 1726 Poet Office. apl2 It

NEW YORK.

AUCTION NOTICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
. BY

CHARLES C, WARREN,

Saleiroems No. 22 CortlaMt Street:
NEW YORK,

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1864
• AT 10% O'CLOCK.

THIRD SPECIAL SALE
OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
THIS SEASON.

THE CATALOGUE WILL INCLUDE
Six Hundred Sample Cases.

Embracing consignments from nearly every pro-
minent manufacturer in the country. apl.2

NOLEN'S
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.

THE STANDARD OF EXCIELLENCE—PURIS.kEES.H. AND .TASTELESS.
The surest remedy for

Coughs and Colds, Consumption,
Sorefula, Rheumatism,

General Debility, to
The undersigned having an experience of fifteen

years in the facture of CodLiver Oil has recently
greatly improvejd the process of proenri, g it, andnoisr offers to tbd Rutile a preparation that for nn-
deviating purity; uniformfreshness ann snp•rior-ity of preparation is am.matehed. these results
are maintatned by th. personal stipervi-ton of theproptie or, whose effort. have made thii 011 tae
standard of ex.:ellence Physisians and o h-rslooking to theattainment of the greatest medte,aniefficacy in theshorte, turn°, and thereby obviatingindlgt,tion and nausea in the patient, can seen• etheir purpose by the administration ofmy Oh.

CHARLES W. NOLEN.No. 154 NORTH THIRD STREisT.
Sold also by WYETH it BROTHER.

No, 2412 WALNUT St. set;
OLIVER, lEth and Spruce; and others. ao9-

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have now been before the publicfer nearly a year.They arennlversally pronounced the neaten t andbeet llituag collars extant.
•he upper edge presents a psrfect curve, freefrom the angles noticed in all other cotters
The cravat causes ro puckers on the inttde of

the turn. down collar—they are AsblittiOTll IN-SIDEAS °l'M:lDE—and therefore perfectlyfreeand easy to the neck.
The garotte 0% liar has a smooth and evenlyfl imbed sageOF BOTH BIDES.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces ofpaper

cut in theform of a Collar, but are KOLDBD AND
MAPS)) TO PVT THE

T 1 ey are made in "Novelty" (er lurn.d ,vrn
style); In every half size from 12 to 17 inches and
in "Eureka', (or Garotte, ) from 13 to 17 inches; and
packed in "solid sizes" in neatblue c +rums, con-
tainlug 100 each; also in smaller ones ol 10 each—-
the qatter a very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

.IIsYEVERY COLLAR is stamped
Gray's Patent Molded Collar."

Soldby all Dealers in Ken's Furnishing Goods.
The Trace supplied by

Van Dense; Boehmer es Co.,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Paz
nishing Goods mh3U•3mrps

GRUPE & KINDT,
OR

STEAK'S PIANO,
For sale, 25 per cent less than elsewhere.

A. SC/IIERZES .,h3..2mrofi 424 N. Fnurth. ah

Mr. Q. E. SARGENT'S orders to,Tuning and Repairing Pianos are re-3sived at Mason t Co.'s Store, an ORESTNIIN:treat, only. Mr. Sergeant has ad Eleven Yearsfactory experience in Boston, andFire Years' 0,14imployment inPhiladelphia. BPECll.dL—Planetye-testUred to sound as soft and sweet-toned tosow, saithout removing.Term. for toning. ni. coolt-troreO
- TILE UNION PIANO MANE.FACTUIIING 00ELPARY have a,

their factory and warerooms, lerW , trr meet, always a most beautiful assort
~ Alt of their unrivalled PIANOS, Winch tlikisell at the lowest cash prices or on instalments.Give nsa call before purchasing elsewhere, antevery satisfaction and guarantee win be given
slivers

DAILY EVENING BULL' TIN PHILADELPHIA, ViTEDN'eSDAY; APRIL 13, 18621.-:

CARTES DE VIS.ITE.—The various naturaland beautiful specimens made at E. F. REI-NEER' S Gallery, cannot fall to please all tastes.SECOND street, above Green, is the -place to get
suited.

SCREW EYES AND RINGS, PICTUR.ENails, dc., for fbotograph and picture framemakers or dealers for sale by TRUMAN. &SHAW, No. WS (Eight Thirty-Rye) Market street,
below Ninth.
rpHE Gems of all Miniature Likenesses are B.F.1, REIMER'S IVORYTYPES. Simplicity of
style and life-like coloring combined, render themcharming Pictures. 62 ,1 ARCH street.

SIRONG BRASS ALE COCKS, with or with-out keys for locking them; a variety of otherbraes cocks, including those for Coal Oil. CorkStops, Faucets, Molasses Gates, Cedar and Lig-num Vitro Spigots, Tap Borers, &c., for sale byTRUMAN & SHAW, No. SE (Eight Thirty--13 ',co Market street, below Ninth.
riIIiOUSANDs of patrons hale testified their ad-miration of the beauty and accuracy of S. F.RIMER'S Splendid Portraits, Life-size PHO-TOGRAPHS, in oil colors, made at 624 ARCH at.

CUMBERLAND SAUCE. —For Roast Meat,
Steaks, Fish, Soup, etc., it is the most palata-

ble and wholesome Sauce procurable. apl3-2t.

CONNOISSEURS GIVE CUMBERLANDSAUCE the preference over all other sauces,either Englint or American. Sold by all grocers.T. e trade supplied at No. 45 North WATERStreet. apl3-_

SPANISH POEN t' LACE DUCHESSEi 0LLA RS. " --GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016CHESTNUT Street, has just received SpanishPoint Duchesse Collars, very stylish patterns.Correct copies of Roman Lace. apl2.6t*

REFRIGERATORS,Water Coolers,.
Meat Saat the Arch Street House-furnishing Store,les,

GRIFFITH & PAGE.apll Southwest corner Sixth and Area.

VERY ELEGANT REAL BLAOK LACEParasols, mounted in Paris, in Paris Style,with superb ivory handles. Also upwards of onehundred ofthe finest and handsomest Real BlackLace Pointes in the country, decided to be thehandsomest Pointes in tne country by actual com-parisons, side by aide, and sales effected by thecomparison in New York and Boston. Philadel-phians in want of the handsomest Goods need gono further than their own city to obtain the handearnest Black Lace Pointes to be bought in theworld. GEO. W. VG+EL,
1016 Chestnut street,ap9.6t* Importer ofBeal Lace Goods.

HOOP SKIRT ELANUFAUTORY.—lioopSkirts ready-made and made to order, war-ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirtsre paired.
mhl7-1m fal2 VineDlßS. E:BAYLEiEY,street. aboveEighth.

GEORGE J. BOYD..
STOOK AND EXSHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 SoTIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought anduth sold on Oonunis-don. at the Board or Brokers.
Government Securities, Specie and I:lncurrentmoney bought and sold. mh2-3rarp§_ -

'VANE ILY SEWING, - EMBROIDERING,BRAIDING. Quilting, Tucking, .kc.,beau-tifully executed on the CI-ROVER & BRERSEWING MACHINE. Machines, with oper-ators, by the day or week, 730 CHESTNUTstreet. apl.3m4
ÜBE PALM OIL SOAPS—This Soap is madeP ofpure fresh Palm 011, and is entirely a vege-table soap; more suitable for Toilet use than thosemade from animal fats. In boxes et one dozencakes for >bl 50perbe:. Manufactured byGEO. M. ELRINTON 2c SON,lite. 116 Margaretta' street, between Front andSecond. above Callowbill street del7-1vryiItsCALCINED MAGNESIA Isfree from unpleasant taste, and three timesthe strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.A World's Fair Medal and four First PremlnmSilver Medalshays been awarded it, as being thebest in the market: For sale by the druggists andCountry Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,THOMAS4. HUSBAND,-.519-111. w; rp S.W. Cot Third auSprus

OAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.--CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be .need by every family
Put up ix BOXES' OF FIFTY POUNDS, fallweight, when. packed and marked Fifty Pounds. Inot Bars or Lumps, as many manufacturers brandtheirboxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. TON do SON, •del7-Ivrci tut Itarsarsttastreet.

ISAGO NATHAN S, UCTION EER and
. MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRDandEPRUCE streets, only one square below theExchange. NATHANS'S Principal Office, es-tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,is large or small amounts, at the lowestrates, onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-

ing, and goods of every description. Office hoursmorn I; A. M till 7v. Ay 41020-tirp

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK,Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, dm. ALady competent to mark neatly can find employ-ment M. A. TORREY180(1mhl9Filbert street.
iTDER. _WEAVkilit it 00.Manufacturers; ofMANILLA AND TARRED OORDAGRsCntkros, Twrsit, Ica.,

No. E 3 North Water street and No. 22 North DeLaware avenue, Pldladelphia.*DMA H. Terzn-a. Wnittint.- 4-womanP. OLOTIV7IIW
L-UOKNOW 110E. —The subscribers givenotice to the trade, that they have been ap-pointed sole Agents for the sale of this *celebratedSauce, fullyequal to the WorceStershtre, and atone ball the price, and far superior to the cheapAmerican Sauces with which the market abounds,
and which are composed principally ofgarlic andCayenne pepper. 308BPB B. BUSSIBB 4%00.Bean 4 110BeathWharves,

EfLADIES' TRUSSAND BRACE STORE—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTHStreet,oor below Race. Every article in their lineelegant, easy and correct in make. 0. 11.NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen onthe corner of TWELFTH and, RACE Streets.N. B„—Professional accuracy in q'ured. apit.:WO

kJGOLD AN SILVER WATORISIN 01our own Importation, reliable In 'oath,.and at low prices.
FARR lc BROTHER, Importers,Sin Chastest street.*below Tolima.

dal FOR SALE—A modern Conutry Seat, onSchool House lane, near Germantown. Asuperior Stone Dwelling House, with all conve-
niences• stable, ice-house, &c., dtc. Severalacres of-ground handsomely planted and shad.d.For particulars, apply at lit OfiE iTNUT
street, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn-
lugs. ap9.7trp*
ea A SUPERIOR REAIDENOR—Sit crated
Ma. in the best part of BURLINGTON, N. J.,

possessing all the advantages of a suburban rosi-
dence,and containing all the modern city improve-
ments, water, Ras, Ac., with easy and frequent
access to the city by steamboat or railroad, for
SALE at a low price, or will be exchanged for
°lirProperty. P. BL.IL—VIBTON, No. Si Booth
filuti street. sipO. tarp§

AND7RSON CAVALRY,
(15th PENNA. CAVALRY.)

tF-tutaole yoluig men Will be accepted M

recruits for this Regiment now on service
in FeeTennessee,

WNo. J. PALIYIER,CoI. Cont'dg,Office In Washington Building,
.2tiF No. 274 South THIRD Street.

fi EW CLOAK-DEPARTMENT;

Cloaks, Oaeques and Mantles.
We have established, in connection with ourre—-
ular business, a department exclusively for the

MANUFACTURE AND BALE,
OFTEE ABOVE ARTICLES. -

Having facilities for obtaining materials of the-
very nestkind at the lowest cost, we feel confiding

of our abili,y to prodino NEW, DESIRABLE
and /IT TRACTIVE STYLES of the above articles
at pricos that will insure satisfaction to our cue.
omen.and enable us toextend ourbusiness in MIS
ins
Our Std.-groom Is well lighted and thestock sCii

en angel as to be readily inspected by visitors,

Oh ift.litii PROMPTLY ATTENDED

Caiwen Stoddart & Brother
DEALER, 1,21

AUCTION DRY GOODS; .
•

450, 452 & 464 North Second' St;
ABOVE WILLOW,

PHILADELPHIA.

CUItwEN STODDART f JOS. X. STODDABT-:
api wss3te

THE GREAT -

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOR THE • -

SANITARY COMMISSION.'
THEENTIRE STOOK or

FANCY GOODS,
OF

BAILEY &
819 01018111VT STREET,

ARE OFFERED AT

. IMPORTATION
COST PRICER'
To those wishing to make purchases FOE FEE•
EFENTATION TO THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
WI They will be sold at these Prises for theo

above purpose only. apllntws

BARLOW'S
INDIGO BLUE D

•

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'S
- DRUG STORE, -

No. 233 NORTH SECONDSTREETD .
PHILADELPHIA,

Will oolor more water than foal' times the same• -
qnantity of ordinary Indigo..

itirThe new Label does notrequire a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIEFACTIGNp

it Is retailed at the same. price as the Imitatientb
and inferior articles. apil: lm 4

NOW OPEN 4
PARIS-MADE MANTILLAS-

AND SPRING. OLOAR.S.
Also,

Garments ofour-own manufacture,Ole THELATEST ATYLES,
and in

GREAT VARIETY. -

J. W. PROCTOR & CO..
920 CHESTNUT Streets.

ap4 to 241

BLACK GROUND

FRENCH ORGANDY LAWNS
Of a celebrate) manufacture, - •

In Brown, Blue, Green and Purple Beliefs,

itt , the very lowprice of
37% CENTS.

JIMR. Campbell& Co.,'
apil-60 727 CHESTNUT ST.

GIRARD LIFE AND TRUST CO
Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1864.

$1 824 393 52.
Mutual Insurance, Combined with the s

Security of a Capital:
•

BONUS or P6.OPITS declared everyfive years,
the• value of which is pata in cash, or it maybe••
added to thePolicy and thus Increase the amount
of Insurance.

THE TEN YEAR PLAN.
All Policies under this plan participate in the

profits...Di the Company.

Office 408 Chestnut Street,
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.
JOHN F. JAMES; Actuary.

°ram ROGERS, Gen. Agent.

SEE .VOOXS or THE COMP.dN.Y.:
ape-64


